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Experience Centre Singapore Opens to Enhance Business Activities
and Personnel Training in Southeast Asia Region
Fujitec Singapore Corporation Ltd.* (Managing Director: Masashi Tsuchihata) opened Experience Centre
Singapore on June 28. The Singapore-based company is a group company of Fujitec Co., Ltd. (head office:
Hikone, Shiga Prefecture; President Takakazu Uchiyama).
The Centre is designed as an interactive facility for a wide range of stakeholders to deepen their
understanding of elevators and escalators. It acts as a showroom where visitors can experience Fujitec's
state-of-the-art technology and a training facility for field engineers. Fujitec will use the Centre to enhance
business activities and personnel training in Singapore and nearby countries, as well as to further spread
the Fujitec brand that is founded on safety and reliability.

The Centre has a floor space of 3,000 m2. Visitors to the showroom area can experience the latest elevator
and escalator technology with displays featuring a virtual elevator and augmented reality (AR). The training
area is equipped with real elevators and escalators to conduct hands-on training for field engineers.
Meanwhile, the Centre is a place for building community bonds, as exemplified by the elevator skills classes
for local students.
The opening ceremony at the Centre this morning, June 28, was attended by some 200 guests, including Mr.
Desmond Lee, Singapore's Minister for Society and Family Development and Second Minister of National
Development.
Skills Contest for Competitors from Nine Southeast Asian Countries
Prior to the opening, the Centre hosted the Second Global Field Engineering Skills Competition, a two-day
event that began on June 26. Expert engineers from nine countries including Singapore, Vietnam and India
were selected to compete with their maintenance skills. Already, the Centre has become a genuine venue
for improving and learning skills.
* Fujitec Singapore, established in 1972, is the group's core company overseeing Southeast Asia.
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